
 

Mead School PTO Zoom meeting 

June 1st 6:00 pm 

 

Attendance: Jaimie Weiler, Stephanie Parker, Ashley Chicoine, Laura Alston, Amy Cosciello, Dawn 

Buckley, Nicole Souza, Laura Frouge, Angela Viteri, Beth Laberge, Melissa Barrett,  

Called to order at 6:01 

Approval of minutes: Stephanie parker motions to accept minutes, Ashley Chicoine 2nds. All approve 

Public session: no one present. Public session closed at 6:02 

Presidents Report: great turn out for all the events and thanks for the assistance.   

Amy’s updates: students participated in the little mermaid play. Many teachers are doing their ABC 

countdowns, some are having field trips. Mead school carnival was a success and we are hoping to make 

it an annual event. ESL teacher made a video of the kids “27 ways to make the world happy”.  

Treasurers Report: Jaimie Weiler motions to approve, Beth Laberge 2nds. All approve .  

Fundraising committee: we can keep the sneaker drive account open and send them in as we get them. 

We are skipping June school store for now since there is so much going on. It’s too busy, ideas to help 

organize it were making “hall passes” and splitting the grades to different days.  

Moving up ceremony: next year there should be an extra adult to assist with wrapping up the shirts for 

tie dye to help Ashley during class. We have some decorations, including balloon towers.  

Field day Committee: Laura is picking up ice pops tomorrow, Matt will order pizza today. Angela 

motions to increase budget to 1200, Beth Laberge 2nd. All approve.   

Fun day: on the 13th. School gets out 1:20 that day so fun day is cut short. Bowtie was bought by AMC so 

they don’t know how much to charge or that they even did that in the past. Talk about adding chips or 

pirate booty, and we will do ice pops.  

End of year gift committee: all is set, nothing to discuss 

Decal project: is all set to go. 

Uniform exchange: still discussing ways to do this.  

Old business: still working in Liability insurance and 501   



New Business: Beth had a good idea of having a meeting with teachers and parents, to meet the PTO 

and see what we do. We would like to have an end of the year get together with the PTO.  

Jaimie Motions to adjourn, Beth 2nds adjourned at 7:20 pm 

 

   

  

 

  


